L&T Group
Our rich heritage

LTI at a glance

$21 Bn turnover

409 Clients
including 68
Fortune 500

80 years of experience

Among the

Top 20 Global
IT Services
companies

companies

Engineering DNA

32,000+

Employees
working out of
29 Delivery
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Long-term global
relationships

Revenue
$1.6 Bn
(Last 12 months ending
till September 2020)

59 Sales
Offices across
30 locations
in the US,
EMEA & APAC
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LTI’s mosaic platform - accelerating digital transformation
mosaic catalog

mosaic aiops

mosaic ai

mosaic lens

mosaic decisions

mosaic agnitio

Key beliefs
go the

extra mile

be

agile

push frontiers of

innovation

keep

learning

solve for

society

Our offerings

Digital
Consulting

Enterprise
Solutions

Data &
Analytics

LTI Recognized as

Applications
Management

a Leader and

IoT

RPA

LTI’s business process transformation

Next-Gen Private/Hybrid Cloud – Data

Leading Manufacturer of
High-performance Blenders

Center Services & Solutions Report,

featured in ISG’s Book on Digital

Nordics 2020

Excellence, Scaling Digital: 25 Stories of

Rising Star in the ISG Provider Lens™

Awards
& recognition

Cloud

for a

Innovation
LTI featured as a

Major Contender

LTI recognized as a Sample Vendor in

in Everest Group Cloud-Native

Gartner Hype Cycle for Analytics and

Application Development Services

Business Intelligence, 2020, Austin Kronz et

PEAK Matrix® Assessment 2020

al., 05 August 2020
Gartner does not endorse any vendor, product or service depicted in its
research publications, and does not advise technology users to select only
those vendors with the highest ratings or other designation. Gartner
research publications consist of the opinions of Gartner’s research
organization and should not be construed as statements of fact. Gartner
disclaims all warranties, expressed or implied, with respect to this
research, including any warranties of merchantability or ﬁtness for a
particular purpose.

Some of our strategic alliances

LTI (NSE: LTI) is a global technology consulting and digital solutions Company helping more than 400 clients succeed in a converging world. With operations in 31
countries, we go the extra mile for our clients and accelerate their digital transformation with LTI’s Mosaic platform enabling their mobile, social, analytics, IoT and cloud
journeys. Founded in 1997 as a subsidiary of Larsen & Toubro Limited, our unique heritage gives us unrivalled real-world expertise to solve the most complex challenges
of enterprises across all industries. Each day, our team of more than 32,000 LTItes enable our clients to improve the effectiveness of their business and technology
operations and deliver value to their customers, employees and shareholders. Find more at http://www.Lntinfotech.com or follow us at @LTI_Global.
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